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Datasheet
Fujitsu Display p24W-6 ips 
Displays

superior Display: 61 cm (24-inch) WiDescreen
cutting eDge Display technology anD innovative green solutions 

in plane switching (ips) panel technology with an ultra wide viewing 
angle of 178°

unique energy saving solutions with 0.0 watt power consumption 
in standby mode (with Dvi and vga),  eco button - direct access to 
power saving operation mode

auto Brightness control (aBc) works via sensor and dims the 
brightness optimized to the brightness of the working environment

optimized and relaxed position - with ergonomic stand featuring 
height adjust, swivel, tilt and 90° rotation  

Highly flexible connectivity through different interfaces - 4x USB, 
Displayport, hDcp (via Dvi-D), Dvi and analog  

representative design with space saving front frame and smart 
details like connector cover and discretely integrated speakers

Due to  the Displayview manageability tools ready for remote 
inventory gathering and for remote execution of configuration tasks

enjoy perfect picture quality, outstanding ergonomics and usability as well as comfortable 
energy saving solutions of this premium line widescreen display.  
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technical Details

special features
in plane switching (ips), 0 Watt in power save mode (with Dvi and vga), eco button, auto Brightness control (aBc), 
Displayview™ it suite, Dicom greyscale standard Display Function compatible gamma preset

ergonomic stanD
stand 4-in-1 stand

height adjust range 100 mm

rotation to portrait 90° (autopivot)

picture height over desk (min) 50 mm

tilt angle -3° / +35° 

swivel angle 340°

picture performance
contrast  - typical 1000:1

contrast  - advanced 20,000:1

response time gray to gray typical 5 ms

Viewing angle (h/v) - typical 178°/178° cr10:1

color performance 16.7 million colors (8-bit)

high color gamut - typical  

Brightness - typical 400 cd/m²

size anD resolution
aspect ratio 16:10

Diagonal size 61 cm (24-inch)

resolution (native) 1920 x 1200 pixel (recommended)

resolution (interpolated) 1680 x 1050 pixel, 1600 x 1200 pixel, 1400 x 900 pixel, 1280 x 800 pixel, 1280 x 768 pixel, 1024 x 768 pixel, 800 x 
600 pixel, 640 x 480 pixel

Video modes 1080i/p, 720i/p, 576i/p, 480i/p

picture size 518 x 324 mm 

pixel pitch 0.27 mm

frequencies
horizontal 30 - 82 khz

Vertical 50 - 76 hz

connectiVity
Video input 1 x Displayport

1 x Dvi (hDcp)
1 x D-suB

audio sound output 2 x 1.5 W

audio signal input 3.5 mm stereo phone jack

usB downstream 4 x usB 2.0

usB upstream 1 x usB

ease-of-use menu
languages arabic, czech, Danish, Dutch, english, Finnish, French, german, italian, norwegian, polish, portuguese, russian, spanish, 

swedish, turkish

Brightness / contrast Brightness, contrast, Black level, auto Brightness, auto level

color 9300K, 7500K, 6500K, native, srgB, custom color (r,g,B)

image adjust clock, phase, h-position, v-position, expansion, saturation, sharpness

audio mute, volume

information model name, s/n, resolution/mode, signal input

mode Optimal, Photo, Video, Office

setup input select, language, DDc-ci, osD-timeout, Factory recall

power consumption (typical, w/o sounD)
0 watt power save 0.0 W
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power consumption (typical, w/o sounD)
hard switch off 0.0 W

soft switch off 0.0 W

operating with epa settings 45 W

operating maximum brightness 78 W

power notes (0-Watt standby with Dvi and vga)

electrical Values
rated voltage range 100 - 240 v

rated frequency range 50 - 60 hz

protection class 1

compliance
model p24W-6

germany tÜv gs

europe EN 60950, CE certification according to EC Directive 2004/108/EEC, RoHS, WEEE, IT-Eco-Declaration

usa/canada Fcc class B, cul

russia gost

global tco’03, iso9241-307 (pixel fault class i)

quality anD reliaBility
mtBf (demonstrated) 70000 h

Dimensions / weight / enVironmental
Dimension without stand  (w x D x h) 563 x 88 x 376 mm

Dimension with stand  (w x D x h) 563 x 228 x 397 mm

weight (packed) 11.4 kg

weight (unpacked) 8.0 kg

weight (monitor only) 5.5 kg

operating ambient temperature 5 - 35°c

miscellaneous
vesa DDc/ ci, standardized mounting interface vesa Fp mp mi 100 mm, Kensington lock prepared

package content
Displayport data cable 1.8 m, Dvi-D Data cable 1.8m, D-suB Data cable 1.8m , audio cable 1.8m, usB-cable 1.8 m 
(USB-A to USB-B), Power cable for wall socket (Euro-Schuko-Type CEE7) 1.8m, Quickstart flyer, Utility CD, Warranty 
booklet, safety booklet

Data cables, usB cable and audio cable detachable on display

orDer information
order code s26361-K1371-v140

ean-no. 4049699293511

warranty
standard warranty 3 years

service level collect & return service (depending on country)

service weblink http://ts.fujitsu.com/supportservice
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contact
Fujitsu technology solutions
mies-van-der-rohe-straße 8
80807 münchen
germany
Website: www.ts.fujitsu.com
2010-10-04 ce-en

fujitsu platform solutions

in addition to Fujitsu Display p24W-6 ips, Fujitsu 
provides a range of platform solutions. they 
combine reliable Fujitsu products with the best in 
services, know-how and worldwide partnerships.

Dynamic infrastructures
With the Fujitsu Dynamic infrastructures 
approach,Fujitsu offers a full portfolio of it 
products, solutions and services, ranging 
from clients to datacenter solutions, managed 
infrastructure and infrastructureas-a-service. 
How much you benefit from Fujitsu technologies 
and services depends on the level of cooperation 
you choose. This takes IT flexibility and efficiency 
to the next level.

computing products
www.fujitsu.com/global/services/computing/

software
www.fujitsu.com/software/

more information

learn more about Fujitsu Display p24W-6 ips, 
please contact your Fujitsu sales representative 
or Fujitsu Business partner, or visit our website.
http://ts.fujitsu.com

fujitsu green policy innoVation

Fujitsu green policy innovation is our worldwide 
project for reducing burdens on the environment.
using our global know-how, we aim to resolve 
issues of environmental energy efficiency 
through it.
Please find further information at http://www.
fujitsu.com/global/about/environment/

copyrights

all rights reserved, including intellectual property 
rights. Technical data subject to modifications 
and delivery subject to availability. any liability 
that the data and illustrations are complete, 
actual or correct is excluded.
Designations may be trademarks and/or 
copyrights of the respective manufacturer, 
the use of which by third parties for their own 
purposes may infringe the rights of such owner.
For further information see http://ts.fujitsu.com/
terms_of_use.html
copyright © Fujitsu technology solutions

Disclaimer

Technical data are subject to modification and 
delivery subject to availability. any liability that 
the data and illustrations are complete, actual 
or correct is excluded. Designations may be 
trademarks and/or copyrights of the respective 
manufacturer, the use of which by third parties 
for their own purposes may infringe the rights of 
such owner


